In this paper, a robust multivariable f w~ matrix degree of freedom feedback structure is designed for an evaporator example. The evaporator is described by a 2x2 transfer matrix having uncertain time-delays and gains. The desired trachng properties of the closed loop system are a priori given. and these are to be achieved despite the large parametric uncertdintj.1 The third MIMO quantitative feedback technique (QFT) of Horowitz is used for the design. The obtained results are verified in both frequency and time domains through simulations. and found to be acceptable over the range of uncemnty considered.
INTRODUCTION:
The traditional process of evaporation has been very popular in the chemical industry. e.g in desalination plants and sugar industry. The process is characterized by very complex dynamic behavior : time-delays. asymmetry in output responses due to non-linearity. timevarying nature due to drifting of heat-transfer coe5cients. etc. As such . it is a complex task to obtain even a satisfactory model of the single-effa plant.: it is more so for multiple-effect evaporator arrangements that are heavily used in sea water plants for economizing on energy consumption. The problem is aggravated due to large ignorance of the values of key model parameters. For example, most of the heat transfer data reported in the literature were obtained with water or very dilute solutions: the heat t d e r mefficients in actual practice therefore usually varies widely from these estimates Hence. in order to effectively control such plants. the control designer needs to come up with a feedback system that is robust with respect to the parametric uncertainties i.e he needs to synthesize a feedback system that achieves the desired tracking and regulation properties, and is stable over the entire range of possible parameter variations.
In this paper. w apply the third multi-input multisutput (MIMO) quantitative feedback theory (QFT') technique of Horowitz (1979) to design a robust feedback system for a an industrial-wale triple-effect (apple juice) evaporator example . The plant transfer function is a multivariable one with 2 inputs and 2 outputs. and has significant t i m d l a y s in all elements except one . For the p u r p~e s of design. we shall assume that there is large uncertainty ( i IO %) in four key model parameters: three gains and one-time-delay. A similar example but with different uncertainty and performance requirements has been solved wing the structured singular-value approach by Figueraa et al. (1991) .
DESIGN PROBLEM:

PROBLEM STATEMENT:
The apple juice evaporator example considered in this work is similar to that demibed in (Figueroa et al., 1991) . This is a triple-effect evaporator with counter-current pre-heating and parameters tuned to fit real &ta. The Controlled Mriables are : the concentration (y1) and level (y2) both in the third effect. %vhik the manipulated variables are inlet steam pressure and Further suppose that. despite the parametnc uncemnty. the time doman uaclung specifications gven in Table 2 are to be acheved The equivalent frequency domam specs can be generated by using appropnate transfer functlon 
DESIGN EXECUTION:
At the outset. since a basically non-interacting system is desired. it is best to set fI2(s)=f2l(s)=O. The obligations on LI and L2 are known by refemng to Table   1 We consider the first row of Table 1 
CONCLUSIONS:
Using the third MIMO QFT' technique. h r l y simple controller and prefilter matnces have been designed Through simulations, these have been found effective in achiewng the gven specs. despite the large uncemnt 
